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NARRATOR 

There are many beliefs to what happens to you after you die. From going to heaven. or Hell. to just 

plain darkness and no longer existing… but the one we are focusing on this time … is reincarnation.  

Our story begins in a world much different than your own. A world full of magic. A world full of 

adventure. A world full of war.  

We are just coming upon the reincarnation of one such soul. From The world you know as Earth.  to a 

new world. sadly… during the process .. he lost his memory by mistake and has no idea where he is.  

 

     Main Character #1 

**groggy waking up noises** 

Where am i? Uhhh… my head is killing me… did I get hit with a brick?  

     Nurse 

Sir… no you need to lay back down.. you cant get out of bed yet. Please lay back down. 

     Main Character #1 

Where am i?  

     Nurse  

You are in the hospital.. you were found unconscious and sick. Can I ask you your name?  

     Main Character #1 

Um… I am… Um… uh… I don’t know….  What is going on ? why cant I remember my name?  

     Nurse 

Oh Dear… You did hit your head pretty hard.. It makes sense you might be having some memory 

issues.  

     Main Character #1 

Well that makes sense as to why I have a massive headache. 

     NARRATOR 

Just then a voice came from behind the curtain in the next bed over 

      



Main Character #2 

I wish I could forget who I am… seems like a dream life for me.  

     Main Character #1 

Who said that? God? 

     Main Character #2 

Whoa.. don’t call me that… take me out to dinner first.  

**Curtain is opened by nurse** 

The name is Hargorth 

     NARRATOR 

At that moment their eyes met… Our friend with memory loss screamed in shock at what he saw. 

 

     Main Character #1 

What is that?!?! Is this a joke? Someone help! What are you?! 

     Hargorth 

Gees… you hit your head so hard you forgot what a demon looks like? 

     Main Character #1 

De De De Demon? ** screams again** 

     Hargoth 

You really gotta stop doing that.. its hurting my ears.. and plus I think the nurses are getting freaked 

out bud. Im not going to hurt you… I over heard you lost your memory.. I was there the day they 

brought you in… You uh sorta Landed on me in the process of hitting your head.  

      Main Character #1 

You don’t look hurt…  

     Hargoth 

Oh im not… I just was waiting for you to wake up.. didn’t feel like leaving you like that. Us demons are 

pretty strong… but we are not jerks. I carried you here . 

     Main Character #1 

Uh Oh .. I mean thank you.. I didn’t know.. sorry for screaming 

     Hargoth 

Ahhh.. don’t worry about it. So you really don’t remember anything? 



     Main character #1 

No.. Not anything..  

     Hargoth 

Not even your name? 

     Main Character #1 

No. I don’t  

     Hargoth 

Well we gotta call you something hm…  how about Lando? 

 

     Lando 

Huh.. Lando… I guess that will have to do until I figure out my own name. 

     Hargoth 

Now I own your soul Muhahahahahaha…  im just messin.. we don’t do that.. anymore. 

 

 


